
COX HELD RULED BY

w ID BOSSES

Hays Opens Maine Campaign
With Financing Talk.

PARTY METHOD IS UPHELD

'Most of Republican National Com-

mittee Chairman' Address
la Devoted, to Funds.

AUGUSTA. Me., Aug. 21. Will H.
Rays, chairman of the republican na-
tional committee, today opened his
party's campaign in this state, for
election of members of congress with
a speech in which ho asserted that
Governor Cox was dominated by
I'resident Wilson and four unnamed
"bosses."

Mr. Hays devoted much of his
speech to discussing campaign funds,
denying vigorously that the repub-
lican party planned to expend exces-
sive sums to elect Senator Hardius
and Governor Coolidge. Also denying
that millions had "gone into the re-
publican treasury" from "certain in-

terests banded together to buy the
presidency" a statement which he
credited to Governor Cox Mr. Hays
declared that this amounted to a
charge of conspiracy to betray the
country.

Financing Plan Discussed.
Referring to the republican plan

to limit individual campaign con-
tributions to $1000, Mr. Hays said:

"If this attempt fails to produce
the requisite sums, we shall so state
publicly, increase the maximum, and
seek additional contributions."

Declaring that the party needed
about $3,000,000, Mr. Hays said that
no criticism of the democrats for
seeking the largest obtainable con-
tributions would be offered. "Nor
shall we, in resentful emulation of
the positive charges of the democratic
candidates, so much as intimate that
their responsible officers will use any
part of their funds corruptly," he
paid. "Frankly and squarely, as be-

tween mutual respecting citizens, we
don't believe they will or would if
they could.

"But I give fair warning now that
neither the republican candidates nor
the republican management will take
false aspersions lying down. . If. at
the decision of our adversaries, this
campaign shall finally resolve into a
question of personal charges, we
know of no reason, aside from na-

tional distaste, why we should not
meet that issue as readily as any
other."

The text of Mr. Hays' speech fol-
lows:

.. Chicago Speech Recalled.
The functions of the chairman of

a national committee have never been
precisely defined. My own limited
experience, however, has convinced
me that the tasks which devolve upon
xne are sufficiently numerous and
onerous without including more of
speech making. The principles of our
party are set forth in our platform,
are elucidated by our candidates and
are amplified by our public speakers
and our public journals. It is an
admirable arrangement and one that
ehould suffice.

And yet I did maKe a speecn at m
Chicago convention. It was not long.
Indeed it was such a little one that
you may not have noticed it. I ut-
tered three sentences, possibly four.
One I recall distinctly. It was to
the effect that the republican party
was meeting to accept from the peo-
ple a mandate for the government of
the United States. That statement
was made in anticipation of the elec-
tion to come in November. Of its
accuracy I am more firmly convinced
now on the eve of September than I
was then at the beginning of June.

1 declared further that the great
party of the union had become united
and "that there would be no bolt from
that convention. That prediction
has been fulfilled to a degree that
teemed hardly imaginable. V There,
was no bolt from the convention then;
there has been no bolt from the
party or from its candidates since.
Probably never before in the history
of our party has the natural strife
over nominations been followed by
so complete unanimity of acceptance
and approval. It is a part of my
business to detect and see signs of
disaffection, and I tell you honestly
that I have found none, either in fac-
tions or among individuals. The
bringing of that splendidly encourag-
ing message constitutes the chief rea-
son for my being with you today.

Campaign Is Opened.
I addressed these few heartening

words to the delegates in Chicago
as your party chairman merely to
"open the convention." It is in the
same capacity that 1 now speak to
you on behalf of our resolute and per-
fected organization to open the cam-
paign.

I shall say little of the issues in
volved. It is not necessary. They
are being unfolded and made cleardaily with incomparable lucidity, di
rectnees ana rranKness Dy your can-
didates. It suffices for me to inviteyour attention to one point of pe-
culiar significance. We have shown
full readiness to meet your adver-
saries upon any battlefield they might
choose.

When they concentrated us on theleague covenant without the dotting
cf an "I" or the crossing of a "T"
we met them squarely. When, through
their national chairman, fresh from
a conference with their candidate,
they pronounced the covenant only
a "secondary issue." after all. we
acquiesced. When the candidates re-
versed their national chairman and
declared the Wilson league the eole
issue, we accepted most readily.

Where next they will land is
wholly conjectural. They may con-
clude to stake their all upon weigh-
ing of the relative merits of the re-
spective candidates. They may pre-
fer to contrast recent republican
cabinets with that which maintainsa wayward and hardly recognizable
existence.

I'rof Iteerlnp: In Conoidered.
They may wish to stand upon the

actual results of their eight-year-o- ld

pledges to reduce the cost of living.
They may choose to dilate upon

their fresh promise to stop profiteer-ing, in the face of the fact that allprofiteering eprang into being andcontinues to flourish under their ownauspices.
They may like to contrast the types

anu cna.ra.ci.ers oi justices or the suprune court to be appointed by theone or the other of the two nominees.They may again rest upon their slogans or rour years ago "He kept
u a uui ui me w , reace, preparedntr.s ana prosperity," and "War inEurope, peace in America; thank God
lor v iison.

They may seek popularity in sub-stituting for "first in war, first inpeace, iirst in tne nearts of his conntrymen," an appellation far more aptas of the moment, L,ast in war, lastin peace, gone from the hearts of hiscountrymen.
It is for their new leader, now zigzapging back and forth from the sin

lsier Diignt or tne soloist or the dem-
ocratic party to the furtive presence
or its quartet of bosses, to make hisselection. It matters not to us. Our
ole requirement is that there shallbe no restrictions. This referendum

is going to be more than solemn. Itis going to be great, the most com-
prehensive known. Before ended it
will have comprised every phase of
maladministration and every fleck ofWilsonites that have brought untold
miseries upon a people who haveevery right to be prosperous and

The democratic candidate appeals i

to both the Wilson and the anti-Wil- -! KM
son factions of his party. o the
former he holds forth the president'splatform. To the latter he exhibits
himself as an advocate of complete
change in administration. Idealism
for the sentimentalists, patronage for
the machinists that is his motto, and
he offers to the country for foreign
use the Wilson covenant and for do- -,

mc.stic service Tammany hall truly a
marvelous combination of impotence i

and te.

Upon the highest authority we are
Informed that no man can serve two'
masters. But what of one master
and four bosses? Obviously with his
recognized dexterity, the democratic
candidate hopes to be able to hold to j

both, seemingly- - despised by the one,
not loved by the other. What, pray,
can be deduced from the mental Dro-- '

cesses of one who solemnly defines'!
the Monroe doctrine as The very
sence of Article X," precisely as, with'
like accuracy, one might define vac-
cine as the very essence of smallpox.
But . I have no wish to follow the
tertuous road to the trail's end at
least not yet.

Thus far. but one of the Joint as-- j I

- - , ' yi l l ii c ucuiuciaiii; uttuui"dates bears directly upon my depart- -
ment. Speaking in Chicago on Au- -
gust 11, Secretary Roosevelt charged
that the republican campaign fund
would exceed $30,000,000. and added
that such a sum could not be hon-estly expended." Three days later.in Wheeling. W. Va., according to
the New York Times' report. Gov-- 1
ernor Cox "caused a sensation and
brought, enthusiastic response when
he charged that certain interestswere banded together to buy thepresidency and that millions had
been contributed to the campaign
fund of the republican party with
esinisier intent."They want to be the sponsors of
tne American government, said Governor Cox. "I assure you that they
win not, ana that the government-
will be sponsor of their activities.Their check-boo- k t are ready andopen, and hundreds of thousandsyea, millions have gone into the re-
publican treasury to buy an under- -
hoiq on tne government.

Financing Plan Explained.
Mr. Roosevelt gave as his authority

for his accusation "an item he had
read in a newspaper." Mr. Cox sub-
mitted no evidence whatever. Both
these men knew that the republican
national commission had adopted a
plan, which I announced more thana year ago. for financing our cam-
paign by a method of decentralizedgiving, obtaining small contributionsfrom a great many, with a limit of
$1000 as a maximum for any contri-bution: that Mr. Harding had pub-
licly approved the plan, and that thecommittee had readopted it after hewas nominated.

- Knowing all this. Mr. Roosevelt as-
serted that our campaign fund wouldreach the colossal sum of $30,000,000
and Mr. Cox declared, apparently ofhis own knowledge, that millions havealready "gone into the republicantreasury" from "certain interestsbanded together to buy the presi-dency."

They thus deliberately accused Mr.Harding, your national committee andmyself of being engaged in a con-spiracy to betray our country.
That I submit is a serious charge.If it could be substantiated no pun-

ishment of those found guilty couldbe too severe. It cannot be, of course,
for the quite simple reason that it isnot true. Do vou think Mr. Cox be-
lieved it was true? Do you think Mr.
Roosevelt believed it was true? I do
not. and yet they had the audacity toutter this outrageous falsehood, deny-ing the truthfulness and reflectingupon the honor of fellow citizens, forone of whom at least they have pro-
fessed the fullest respect. Their pur-pose is plain. They can hardly hopeto deceive the thoughtful but they domean to impose upon the credulous.Frankly, I do not believe they can doeither. My concern at any possiblepolitical effect of such defamatory
illusions, therefore, even when put
forth by authority of men deemed by
their fellow partisans worthy of hold-ing the highest of honors, is slight.
The personal aspects may be ignored.

Difficulties Are Cited.
What does sadden me is that calum-nies such as this can be spread broad-cast through the columns of greatjournals without evoking rebuke fromtne guides ana leaders of public opin-

ion who control those powerful
agencies. There has been no secret
about what we are trying to do. Inave aiscussea tne matter personallywith manv of the foremost editors
of independent and democratic newspapers throughout the country. I havepointed out the difficulties necessarily
involved in effecting so marked an
innovation. I have sought their ad-
vice and suggestions and invariably
have received assurance of sym-
pathetic in what amounts
to no more, no less than an earnest
endeavor to eliminate money as
controlling factor from Americanpolitics.

iotning nas been and, of course,nothing will be concealed. By reason
of the enlarged electorate and thegreatly increased cost of all thintrs
we figure that there will be requireda total of about $3,000,000, an average
of about 10 cents a voter. Part of
tnis has been received in small con- -
iriDuuons irom inaiviauals, &o per
cent ot wnom nave never oerore subscribed to party funds. The largerpart oi tne totai, we nope, we will be
able to raise under the plan of limited
suDscriptions which thus far h
proved successful. If this attempt
should fail to produce the requisitesums, we snail so state publicly, increase the maximum and seek ad-
ditional contributions. But should itsucceed, as I believe it will, theachievement, if I may quote a prom
inent democratic editor, "would fartranscend in ultimate and definitegood to the country the election ofa aozen presidents.

Endeavor Declared Worthy.
In any case, the endeavor surelvcannot be pronounced unworthy of

commenaation or even of encourag- -
ment. We have not tried to makepolitical capital out of the idea. Wenave not criticised and have notthOUght Of Criticisinfi- - nnr finnnnentofor adhering to the old method of ac-cepting the largest contributions ob- -
fainaoie. mat is their right andprivilege unaer the existing statutes.

snaii we De resentrul of thepositive charges of the democraticcandidates nor emulate them evenso much as to intimate that theirresponsible officers will use any partof their funds corruptly. Franklyand squarely, as between mutual re-specting citizens, we don't believeniey win or wouia it tney could.tsui a. give ralr warning now thatneither the republican candirfatoo nnr--

the republican management will takeiwe a&persions lying down. If attne instance of our adversaries, thiscampaign shall finally resolve intoa question of personal character, weknow of no reason. Asiria f , ,, i
distaste, why we should not meet thatinuc. as reaauy as any otherWith Warren G. Harding and Calvin

v,.iuSc our canaiaates, all we
is a. idir contest, ana that wpropose to nave. w r v.

faith of the fathers of the republicand for perpetual freedom of the sonsand daughters of America. Sometimesa picture points a principle no less"""' oucn an one recurs tomy mind. It was a cartoon publishedthe day after Governor Cox deliveredhis speech, on the editorial r
his chief newspaper supporter in New
i vik.. it uepiciea tne candidate hauling a flag to the ton of a nni.The banner was unfamiliar "to the

s ufii uiiiiiisiiiKaDie in its mean
ins. " oore no neraidic deviceotner symDoi. There was not a signv. a. , nut a suggestion of istar. Emblazoned upon a plain backkiuuiiu in large letters were thworas. me league or nations," andnothing more. It was the new mottoof an old party. It svmbnlizerirender of American independence
a. surrender, piease uod, that shallnever oe maae so long as the spiri
' - iimi luuam continues to animatnc.i la yjL American rreemen.

Portrayal Declared Ant.
But a more apt or more exact por

iiaj-o.- vi Lne cmei purpose or thDemocratic party, dictated by itsicouci aim aeciarea Dy its candidateuui db aevisea.
,ODKe,a at tnat striking andsignificant sketch, I could not butwisn that I were capable of making

1 u its inai snouid emphasize the contrast between theiaK"nuii3 anu ours. There wouloe notning novel Jn illustration.noLning strange to the vision, nothing istartling to the emotions. It wouldbe a mere reproduction of that firststar-spangl- ed banner, produced by the
'

nimble fingers .of Betty Ross.A companion picture,. did I say? No I
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iCirschhauiri- Clothes
For True Economy
Better spend a dollar wisely than a
quarter foolishly there's an old
maxim and a sound one. - In buying
clothes, pay enough to get a suit that
will look well and wear long. To pay
less than that or more than that
is waste.

Clothes tailored
in all-wo- ol fabrics
true economy at $40 to $65.

Phegley&Cavender
Cor. Fourth and Alder Streets

never. There can be no companion
banner to the stars and stripes as
a symbol of the great republic. There
shall be but the one flag. But that
flag I would paint and hold for a
moment to the light of heaven that
all might mark the difference be- -
ween the old and the new. There

would be no need to post that ban-
ner. It was raised first at Dorches- -
er heights by George Washington.

But a few days ago I saw it re-
raised in Marion, O.. by Warren G.
Harding. For nearly 150 years it
has floated over this free land, andnever once been lowered. And at the
base of the pole I would draw, facing

li tne world if need be to defend
hould come, the figure of a great

American an American ffber of hiebeing as faithful as Washington, as
humble as Lincoln and as unfraid

Roosevelt your leader, your can
didate and your friend.

Under which flag?" I shouldnever have to ask you Americans of
Maine. My sole injunction would be:
You hold the poet of honor, you mustpoint the way. So before you go to
tne polls, let your eyes rest for a
moment upon the 23d part of the

8 which gleam from the background
of blue. That is your star, the starof Maine, the north star of the union,
unblemished from the time more thana century ago when it was added to
the galaxy on our national emblem.
Let it not be tarnished now.

Illumine it fresh by sending forththe message that Maine continues in-
flexibly American and rejoices in theprivilege of being the first to voice
to ner sster states the spirit of com-
plete victory which surely in Novem- -
Der win crown warren G. Hard ner
and Calvin Coolidge, now leaders oftne party, tnen leaders or the re
public.

$2 00 Robbery Is Reported.
A man whom" he picked up on the

street and took to the Chicago lodg- -
ng house to share his room Friday

night Is accused by Gus Krumberg
of robbing him of $200 and a watch

igi

Kirschbaum
represent

High

Quality
is the first requisite

of every Atiyeh

ORIENTAL
RUG

Our buyers, who are
personally in the
Orient, have spent a
lifetime in the busi-
ness and they comb
the Oriental sources of
true art to send direct
for your selection.

ATIYEH BROS.
Alder at Tenth

II

Grand Fall Opening
Dancing Classes

De Honey's beautiful
academy. Twenty-thir- d
and Washington. Be-
ginners start Monday
evening, August 23d,
and Thursday evening,
August 26th. Advanced
class Tuesday evening.
8 to 11:30. All newsteps and popular
dances guaranteed ineight three - hour les
sons. Ladies $3. gen
tleinen $5. : Plenty of
ueslraDie partners andpractice. ISO e m D a r

rassinent. Separate hall and extriteachers for backward pupils. A
printed description of all dances free.
The social fature alone is worth dou
ble the price. You can never become
a dancer in private lessons from in
ferior teachers. You must have prac-
tice. Join a real school with profes
sional instructors (not a public dancehall). This is the last week of our
low summer rate. Secure tickets this
week. Use them when you desire.
Phone Main 76S6. Private lessons, all
hours.

CoroNA
The

PersonalWriting
Machine,

S50.00
With CM

E3. W.
PEASE CO.

ExclusiveDistributors,
110 Sixth St.

in a report he made to the police
yesterday.- The man, whose name was

M

ilDI

Carlson, with
Krumberg said.

Save Your Eyes

Our Ophthalmometer is one of the most scientific
eye-testi- instruments in the world. With it we
can detect of vision instantly.

Thompson Optical Service
Coupled with our expert knowledge of optom-
etry is a dependable service that guarantees
you help in emergencies. We not only fit you
with the right glasses but we also maintain a
service to keep them right.

--Guaranteed Results
There is no case of refractive error that is too
difficult for us to handle. We have a complete,
equipment for testing the sight under any and
all conditions. We have the expert knowledge
and the practical experience necessary for sat-
isfactory work. .We make no additional charge
for adjustments and many of the little helps
that mean so much to your comfort and hap-
piness, '

Complete lens-grindi- factory on premises.

Thompson Optical Institute
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment.

llimilil 209"10"11 Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison mUll

FALL
TERM

WRITE
FOR

CATALOGUE

SINCE 1908.

PACIFIC
CHIROPRACTIC

ANT a lovely complexion has been
marred through neglect of Its

owner, so protect the ekin against
the changes wrought through un-
usual exposure to sun and wind. Now
that the season of outdoor play and
recreation is at hand, every woman
should consistently use Sentiseptic
Lotion, that delightful and indispens-
able toilet nixury. which affords ab-
solute protection to the most deli-
cate complexion. Summer suns and
stronf breezes have no terrors foe

C. F. had been drinkink
him,

error

i 'Ingl

SEPTEMBER
8th

WRITE
FOR

CATALOGUE

PORTLAND COLLEGE 6REGON

III

FORTIFY THE COMPLEXION
AGAINST SUN AND WIND

. t

the woman who uses Santiseptic; itgives absolute protection from sun-burn, windburn. tan and freckles- - itkeeps the skin soft and cool, impart-ing to it a wholesome, velvety tex-ture. Santiseptic also allays irrita-tion and itching in cases of rash,prickly heat, mosquito or other in-sect bites; it is delightfully soothingand refreshing. It is prepared scent-ed and unscented with powder intints of white, flesh and brunette.Santiseptic is easily procured atmost drugstores and toilet goodscounters and costs but 50 cents. Adv.

During July and August
Lilllllllilil!llll!l!II!llll!ll!!!l!lli!iliili!IIII!

Jantzen's Bathing Suits in all
styles, sizes and colors. Men's.
Women's and Children's. All
prices, S3.50 to $11.50.

U Because
It sunt.

We Purchased Too Generously and Are Overstocked, Therefore With-ou- t
Regard of Worth or Former Selling Prices,

Sacrifice Our Entire Stock of
Women's and Misses' Slip-o- n Sweaters

Unrestricted
Remain

to Three These

of most important
opportunities presented the past year to

of fashionable
many

especially appropriate wear.
assortment stock none

all in
with

at one

Women's Mercerized

Lisle Hose
At 65c Pr.

Drop-stitc- h of fit and
shown in . pearl gray, khaki,

black, etc. sizes. Exceptional
at 6." pair.

in.

etc.
low

and Mercerized in All Shades at $U0

Here Are Wash Fabrics
at Than Wholesale. .

Beautiful Dress
Voiles at

Just our of the of high-grad- e

French Voiles Voiles our
figure and dot with prices cut to below cost regard-

less of whether we have few yards or several pieces.

The qualities styles will wear for many
even several for street, house or party or
waists, these dainty fabrics most appropriate.

While Remain You Have the
Assortment at 98c

Ribbon!
To

at

Price

Voile
Flouncings
At 69c. Yd.

Just About Half
Price!

Fine White Voile
Flouncings handsomely em-

broidered with silk or
in pretty two-to-ne colored de-

signs 40-in- ch width in a
price reduction at

69 yard.

An

only will
sell our well

and
"Jim a

1 8
No

at 9 A

sells
for

at

Bags

Play-Suit- s

At $1.15

Dandy" Playsuits
reduction.

Exchanged

Store

rillllllllHIIHllJIllllin

"The Store That

Sells Cash"
Cotton and

Suits in col- -
ors, 1.MS to J4.S5 Both

u and Children's.

We

And Offer You
Choice While Any

Store Closes Wed.

Garments Selling Regularly Up FiguresT'

is without cfoubt one the saving
for or two

one these slip-o- n Sweaters
styles desirable both home and street wear

school
includes our re-

served colors sizes plain and fancy weaves
tight or sleeves plain or ruffled bottom dainty

and all-wo- ol, worsted and zephyr Sweaters.
All price,

Lisle Hose perfect
quality beaver,
cordovan, All

quality

nder

at

or

or

we

at

to

C O. D.

i

Women's

Boot Hose
$1.50 Pr.

3

1

all

or

fine Silk Hose drop-stitc- h

in and cor-

dovan, Sizes 8 to 10. A
at a

Heather Hosiery Pair

Less

98c Yd.
end season cleanup beautiful

fine Domestic all fine silk

a

and well months,
seasons

are

Any From
Yard

Close

wool

a
wonderful

For

S

$4.95

Remnants!!
Lengths Suitable for

Vestings, Hair Bows
who this sale will find all sorts of desirable ribbons

included in this great half price sale.' You have choice from our entire
stock of remnants and bolts in wide and narrow Taffetas,

etc. both and novelties.

Come All the Advantages
First at Half

First Great Showing
New in

Women's Misses'
Dresses

Most Priced
From Up to

you wish to purchase or not we extend a special
invitation to you to view the new fall styles in Women's
Here you'll find the most charming models, the most favored

and unlimited in trimming and low pricing-Al- l
sizes 14 to 50 and all prices from $17.45 to

Complete Stock of

and Suitcases
Unsurpassed Showing Unmatchably Low Prices

Matting Lunch Cases 45 and 75
14-In- Matting Fiber Case So
24-In- Fiber Case $2.25
24-In- Imported Matting Suit Case $2.25
24-In- Matting Case; straps

Matting Case, fiber bound, straps $5.25
26-In- ch Fiber Case, straps extra deep, $7.50
10-In- ch Black Fibricoid Conductors' priced. .$1.95

Roxylite Traveling Bags $6.50
18-In- ch Light-weig- ht Tan Leather Bags, .$1 0.50
18-In- ch Imitation Alligator Bag leather lining. .$15.00
18-In- ch Black Brown Leather Bags $18.00

Split Walrus Traveling Bags,
16-In- ch Ladies' Tan- - Bags $1750

Monday
known Boys'

"Armor Plate"

price Only $1.15.
years.

None Phone
Orders None Sent

Our
Now Opens

M.

P. M.

Pfister's Worsted
Bathing styles,

sizes,
Women's

Times

This
se-

cure more
for

for
The entire

and
bell

attractive
$4.95.

values

Silk

At
Extremely Boot

patterns colors black, white, navy
dependable

stocking price $1.50 pair.

Silk

embroid-

ered Voiles

dresses

Choice
Entire

i
and Styles

Bags, Trimmings,
Women attend

short Satins,
Jacquards, Grosgrains, Picots, plain colors

Early Secure of
Choice Price

of'
Fall Styles

and
Moderately
$17.45 $95.0Q

Whether
Dresses.

materials selection
from $93.00.

Suit

Suit $4.00
24-In- ch

priced
Bags,

18-In- ch

priced.

Heavy
18-In- priced. $20.00

Cowhide

Girls'.

&& TRAIN!

FOR THE MEN
A Timely Underpricing of Seasonable Weight Underwear

The Famous Richmond Spring Needle Form Fitting

Union Suits at $2.15
Here is an opportunity to purchase high-grad- e Under-

wear of standard make and quality at far less than regular
selling figures a sale few men can well afford to miss.

The famous Richmond spring needle knit, fine combed
cotton Union Suits, very elastic and form fitting both long
and short sleeve styles in ankle length, shaped CJO "1 K
especially to fit short men. Sizes 34 to 46. Suit 5J--0

The, Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.


